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My Aviating Summer Girl.

Words & Music by CLARICE MANNING & MARGARET WHITNEY

Moderato.

Way up there in the sky somewhere, I would like to take a whirl a whirl.

Every night when the moon shines bright, These words you'll hear Oh! Honey

sail a-way into the air. Such fascinating ways.
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big balloon we two could spoon and spoon with no one
disappear I'll surely die with fear come on and

near us there but Mister Moon Oh! say dear.
love me here while no one's near Oh! say dear.

REFRAIN.

Wouldn't it be great to aviate, Just syncopate up to the

sky Thro' the milky way love and glide every day, On our
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honey-moon, you and I. Oh! wouldn't it be great to

Aviate. Honey my head's in a whirl. Come

on my fascinating dear, my rag-time syncopating dear, My

Aviating summer girl. girl.